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A street cat' s tale support apk

A Street Cat's Tale : support edition - the sad story of how street cats live, how difficult it is for them to find shelter and food, is explained in this game. This game will awaken the intermittent hearts of many of those who throw their Pets on the street as unnecessary garbage. Features: 7 different levels; Find food and
shelter; Multiple characters; Replicas with cats; Collect unique items to survive; Home renovation; Reduces the speed of movement of cats in case of severe hunger; Buy band-AIDS and cookies at a nearby store; Save the progress of the game in the appropriate menu on the screen. Download fromGoogle Play Request
updateRating: A Street Cat's Tale : Support Edition APK 2.99 (26 MB) Additional Information Requires Android4.1 and later This is a pixel simulation game. In the game, players play cute stray kittens. You have to find dried fish to replenish your energy. Don't let yourself starve to death. This city is very dangerous. Be
careful with that vehicle. Cruel dog. In the game, players will continue to search for their mother while working hard to survive. In this game, you talk about meeting different cats and humans, you talk about facing various crises, and the game has a very rich ending. Keep exploring, learn about events, and recommend to
players who love simulation games. Mama's cat has gone, how does a baby cat survive every day on the road? ※※ Please save your game data on the Title Screen before you delete the app to change devices, or upgrade to Support Edition■ Food It is inevitable that most cats living on the street will become stars. They
often dig through garbage to find leftovers that they can get. Or sometimes eat delicious canned food from nicehumans if they are lucky. ■ Many NPCs Many NPCs with their own personalities. Listen to their stories, get what they want and they might feed you. ■ NPC provides some end what will happen to cats? Will the
cat live with ahumans? Or stay on the streets? It's up to you to guide this poor! *Feemodev donates 10% of the profits from the game to the Paint/Dog shelter. *Supported languages: English, Japanese, Korean*Updated languages: Portuguese, Spanish, Russian, French has beenadded. (Please understand, that google
translator is the best wecould do.) [Frequently asked questions] Q)Why is this game so SAD?! Isn't the game supposed to be fun and funny? This game is sotraumatizing. A) This game contains the realities of street cat life. Of course, the content of the game is a bit rough or pathetic. And we understand how you feel
about it. but we have no plans to change the game or violence because there amessage we want to send through this game. we made this game because we love cats, not because we hate them. I hope that you understand that there are such aspects of street cat life. Thank. Q)I always get a sad ending, how do I get a
happy ending? A) Instead of ending 'solitude' and 'rainbow bridge'. rainbow'. 5.6)Ending can be seen by reaching the level of intimacy 7 with aspesifik NPC (character). However, you can only see one end at a time, so if you target one character at a time, you'll get theending you want! Q)There is only to 'drop' or 'eat' with
the item, how do I take it and give it to the NPC? A) If you look at the optionsto eat or drop. that means you've picked up the item. talk to the collectors and select 'give present' while holding the item. Q)Thecat is too slow and hunger shrinks so fast! A) Upgrading your home will help you. Hunger, HP, speed of movement
increases every time you improve your home. Q)Where can I get 'gloves' and 'band-aid'? A) gloves and band assistance can be obtained from a store nearDoggo. And they are a 50% chance each to get. Q)Why should I start over after the game? A) If the game is over, weassumed that you have finished the game. All
progress will be reset except with home improvements. And we thought that it would be weird if everyone would recognize a cat aftercrossing a rainbow bridge or being adopted by someone. xD Q)I wantto buy a support edition, can I continue to play with unexpected storage data? A) Yes you can. Select the 'cloud' icon
on the normal version of the title screen and select 'Save' to save the data. Then, select the 'cloud' icon in the same way on the support edition title and 'load' the data to play. Q)I want to help translate your game! A) First of all, we apologize that we are unable to support different languages at this time. Many players
have emailed us about language support. Until now, we've been looking for support for a variety of reasons. However, since many players have difficulty waiting for translation, we decided In thefuture, we would like to appreciate and accept the help of english translation. if you want to give us help for transmission. Please
send an email to feemodev@gmail.com. Thank you so much for your interest and support! A Street Cat's Tale : Android App Description support edition A Street Cat's Tale : support edition available at APK4K Application Store ❤️. A Street Cat's Tale : support edition - is an app that has 10,000+ Installations with an
average rating of 4.6. To install A Street Cat's Tale : Support Edition (2100), you must have a Minimum of 27M space and Android Version 4.1. App A Street Cat's Tale : a support edition created by Feemodev Mobile Developer in adventure category. A Street Cat's Tale Content Rating : support edition app - Everyone
10+, you should know that if the Android App is going to be used by children. Warning, the software may have Paid Advertising and Content, but we assure you that A Cat's Tale : support edition com.feemodev.cat.apk Safe for 100% and AdFree. If you want to download A Street Cat's Tale: a support edition for your
Android device, you'll need to do easy instructions. You need to go to the Settings menu and allow, .apk from an Unknown Resource. After that, you can calm down all .apk from APK4K, and confidently install it on your AndroidOS Device. Download Other Versions of A Street Cat's Tale: Similar Apps People's Choice A
Street Cat's Tale support edition : support edition - is an Android App available on our Store. You can download all versions, including the latest version - 2,100. A Street Cat's Tale : support edition or com.feemodev.cat is an app that has more than 10,000+ installations. If you are going to install A Street Cat's Tale: a
support edition on your device, it should have 27M of space available, also your android device must have an Android OS version 4.1 or higher. A Street Cat's Tale : a support edition created by feemodev's development team in the Adventure genre. Android Top provides all versions of A Street Cat's Tale: a support
edition and you can download it directly to any android phone or device For that you will have to scroll through your screen below, where you can see many links to download the app. Of course you can use A Street Cat's Tale: the support edition on your pc for that you have to use the emulator. All apps and games on

our site are intended for personal use only. Also do not forget to share this app with your friends, it helps support all android communities and developers to make more apps out :), and of course play in apps or games more fun and useful with friends). Download A Street Cat's Tale : Support Edition APK 2.100 Free on
Android - Latest Version By feemodev Android Developer. A Street Cat's Tale : mod support edition APK Info Title A Street Cat's Tale : support edition Package id com.feemodev.cat Version 2.93 Developer Feemodev Size 27 MB HappyMod Adventure Category Download 100% mod work. If you are looking for the best
Adventure app/game, then A Street Cat's Tale : Mod Apk 2.93 support edition is the best app/game for you. The latest version of A Street Cat's Tale: Mod Apk 2.93 APK support edition is 2.93. Free downloads and installations are available for all Android devices that support version 4.1 and above. To install and run A
Street Cat's Tale easily: the support edition of Mod Apk 2.93 version on Android phones, you need 27.35 MB of free disk space. Users can easily access the APK by clicking on the download button mentioned in this article. Install all android APK files for free with one click and they will be updated forever. Once APKInk is
installed, you don't have to worry anymore. We perform additional security tests to ensure that all apps are virus tested and your Android device is always safe. Safe.
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